
Splash! Splash! The latest news as reported by correspondents 
at the HgO front statos that the big war is over. Several 
objectives have been won and certain areashave been gained by 
the troops. In spite of the weather and all its cold, windy, 
and rainy spells, citations have been won by hard-fighting 
campers. A total of 30 people passed their deep water tests. 
This number alone is significant in that the requirements 
were rather rigorous and demanded great endurance. Others 
advanced rapidly from the Beginner's Area into the T.ow Inter, 
High Inter, and thence into the area desired by all campers.... 
Deep Water!

Awards far meritorious service- were presented on behalf of the 
American Red Cross to 29 people for passing their Beginners’ 
Tests; 25 for Intermediate Swimmers, 8 for Junior Life Saving, 
and 2 for Senior Tifc Saving.

Amphibious operations were undertaken on several occasions 
during the summer. Every mission was successful with all par
ticipants returning safely, although the boats and canoes now 
look badly scarred. Even the Beginners had a chance to prove 
their true worth by embarking with Admiral Bernard 0. Bloom 
in one of his light destroyers. Those youngsters showed out
standing courage by venturing close by the treacherous Peep 
Water Areal!

The familiar battle cries f Barb, Arty, and Howie will long 
be remembered: ’’Stay with your buddy!" "Jet off that canoe 
seat!" "Wait for ycur counst i ers"Try off thoroughly!" 
"No running on the dock!" "Check in!" "Everybody out!" 
and "Bummy, where's your buddy?"......... These are the cries
that will be recal-1-d by everyone!

Howie iBerg
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h
Sunday evening, August 20, 1950

The first Annual Camp Lown Maccabiah got underway thia 
evening with impressive ceremonies centering around the 
lighting of the menorah,the symbol of friendship, which 
inaugurated th-' throc-day contest of athletic skills and 
various talents. Two teams representing the American Jewish 
community and the Israeli Jewish community,and each including 
one half tho total population of Camp Town, will compete. The 
American team will bo captained by Sol Sherman, and the Israeli 
team will be led by Mel Roth. Aa both captains shook hands, 
head judge, Barney Bloom, declared tho Maccabiah to be officially 
s tarted at approximately nine o’clock P.M.

Monday morning , -ugust 21
Thh firist scor ing-1 of'points was equally divided by both 

tuaimr, as each roc'civ.od 5 points for decorum and exit at breakfast 
Monday noon,

Six athletic contests we r-e played this morning with the 
American team emerging with the greater number of victories. 
The Sherman men swept through senior boys’ Softball, lrd boys* 
Basketball, junior boys’ Soccer and Junior girls’ Neifrcomb. 
Mel Roth’s Israelis captured Senior Girls’ Volleyball and 
Inter Girls’ Kickball.

Monday Afternoon,
Amids t fine weather .and wonderful spirit, the Americans 

and Israelis once more cam? to grips in the track and field 
meet. Approximately fifteen events were held with brilliant 
performance being made by momt'rs cf both teams. But the 
Americans once more pulled out the victory, winning 111-76.

Monday oven!ng,
The A merlcan team’continu'd its surge tonight as it 

captured tnl i -we.in, -s Eobrc'r ? ’Z' The contest was
not concluded bat -.ill bo at ■’ l iter dates. Quiz master Larry 
Gerstein cor.d.u .lei the ba tele of vies

The teta? j'v r > of the i’ cc -blah at the end of the first 
day was - Tftnla:.! announced at 259^-155-J in favor of tho 
America n to- m

Tues day noon, nugus t22
Th-' spe tacular scoring drive of the American team 

cont Ln rd this morning with a surprising victory in an 
ab'or viated swimming meet and boa t ra co by the score of 
48'3>- • T’.ic meet w as sparked by tho finest races ever seen 
a round tho sunny borders of Ed^t Pond.
Tucson y afternoon, august 22®

An amazingly game Israeli team suddenly came to life this 
aft. mean and powered over the hitherto invincible Americans 
in 4 out, cf 6 events. Stumbling atfeont. on page 2.
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Ever since the great glacier formed it, our lake has 
been one of the most beautiful spots on earth. Here 
nature has provided a perfect setting, and what better 
place could there be for studying nature herself.

This year we have enjoyed our nature study more than 
ever before. We have seen many records made - the cap
ture of a big turtle, (yes, turtles are reptiles; the 
word 'reptile' comes from the Tatin ’repere’, meaning 
to crawl) by Arthur Ginsburg. Eid you know that turtles 
are credited with reaching the greatest age of any living 
animal?

The all-time snake catching record established by Jason 
Alpert who caught five in one day handicapped by a dis
abled finger 1 Second place to Harry Tabenken; lost by 
two snakes. The all-time P.I. catching record of Bernie 
A. The ali-time 1’ature hike record by Jerry Fisher.
The U.S. and Canadian bat-on-the-head holding champion
ship to Paul lewis. Runner-up Irwin Tacritz. The open
mouth snake-eating championship to Barry T . Second place 
to Harry T. by a gulp! first prize in the delicatessen 
class of snake slicing to Milton Bell

Our sterling silver loving cup to Stevie G. v;ho sips 
from the spout while the bottom drops out. Best listener - 
bobby Hains...Best sport - Zona Lewis-..Best informed - 
Stanley Israel .. .i ost curious - hcl Mazer...Match of the 
year - Bernie A, end hona H-.-Miss buffet •• j idy Medwed... 
Blondie - Gail Bui ns .. Her 3ewoman - Charon Lee C-..Most 
Improved - Janet Saltz.

Thanks from our rabbits to Susan Adelman, Harriet, and 
Sherry for that clover. Mr. Rabbit thanks Fran for her 
assistance. The chickens thank Barry T iebe^n.un and Dave 
Adelman for those meat scraps. A towel to 'ce Cohen for 
falling in at the rocks. Applause to Mitch Fischman for 
saving his socks. How do you like the birch bark, Howie 
Medwed? Who’s been peddling cocoanut milk?

AND SO WITH REGRET ' ;E SAY FAREWELL TO OUR LITTLE FRIENDS 
IN THE FIELDS AND THE TREES AND THE TAKE. ";E HOPE TO SEE 
YOU ALL NEXT YEAR! Irving Rosenblum
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Camp I lb, A T

Barney Bloomeaves the campers' Camp to the campers.

Bummy Katz .loaves his beet to go home, not to the office 
where reveille's blown.

Bertha Bloom. .1 caves her baby-sitting to next year’s C.I.T’s.

Larry Bloom..leaves Camp T own ringing with his lilting laughter 
and happy shouts.

Howie Berg..leaves the water to go out in the rain.

Burton Caine. .1 eaves the O.P’s wondering.........

Judy Cohen..loaves Cinderella to Prince Charming.

Norm Cohen..leaves rehearsals, rehearsals, and more rehearsals.

Charlotte Teurstein..leaves the Manitouboys until next year.

Larry Gerstein..leaves the camp...whoops 1 chonlm to their 
bun- whoops! tsrifim.

Sylvia Gerstein..leaves Kfar Chanah to next year’3 ChalUtzim

Rita Goldberg..leaves the hornets their stingers.

Estelle Jacobson..leaves a certain counselor black and blue.

Josef Jahr..leaves the Yemenite Jews safely in Israel.

Ray K rinsky..leaves Bunk 4 in one piece (amazing, isn’t it?)

Marvin Karp. .1 oaves another successful script behind him.

Carmi Katz..l sarn’es a?? her Canastas to next year's cord fiend.

Judy Lakin..leaves her odoriferous piano still standing in the 
fragrant barn.

Gloria Lippel..leaves Bunk 11 staring at Bunk 2.

Joyce Mendelson..leaves six arrows stuck in the center of the 
bulls-eye. (in a pigs-eyc.)

Carol Flavin..leaves Mike Striar swooning.

Marty Plo.vin..leaves Bunk 5 to next year's early birds. (Bunk 5 
has reveille at 6:00 a. m.)

Irving Rosenblum..leaves all his snakes and turtles to his able



assistant, Joe Cohen 13.
Pauline Rosenblum..leaves all campers well fed, well dressed, 

and happy.

Fran Roth..leaves the infirmary blues to next year’s shmoos,

Mel Roth..leaves the memory of his unique pipes to the counselors 
and the small tykes•

Shirley Rubin..loaves the waterfront in preference to the U. of M.

Sol Sherman..1 oaves the O.D, tent to go to bed.... .well, maybe.

Jack Stahl..leaves the swishing sound of ball and net flowing
into the ears of future basketball stars,

Barbara Stamen..leaves swimming to the fishes for a while,

Dick Sterns,.leaves his twisting serve smashing over the net
to anyone who dores attempt to return it.

Shu1 ie V.’ochtor .. leave s her beautiful dances to the campers
who learned them so quickly,

Phil V'einer. .leaves his great team spirit to anyone with enough 
vim, vigor, and vitality.

In Brief

The girl counselors leave their bunks to 
next year’s girl counselors.

The men counselors leave their friendship
tree to Bunks 5, 6, and 7.



Bunk 1

Arthur Ginsberg....The rumor is that Arthur has been offered an 
instructorshio at the Arthur Murray dancing 
schools.

Mike Ross....The way Hike talks, the Phillies are the only team 
in the major eagues.

Sandy Podolsky....All hail to the next chief of the Penobscot 
Indians.

Milton Silver..*jMilty is the ping pong champ of the camp with 
the possible exception of his counselor (?)♦

Irwin Cohen....Here's a guy who is continually hustling, looking 
for things to do.

Henry Grossman... .T'e should hear big things about Henry in the 
fie^d of commercial photography.

Jack Golding... .V'ho’s the best waiter in camp and why isn’t he?

Morty Ross....Pinny must feel proud having her picture right 
next to Morty’s pillow.

Bernie Cope... .nicknamed ’’The ’Panderer” because he is always 
where he is not supposed to be.

Bunk 2 '•

Milton Del etetsky,..Tittle Milty can always be found weaving in 
and out among the taller boys of the tzrif, 
by efficiently nudgint the boys to clean up 
the tzrif, get to activity, etc. Mllty is a 
real helper!

Jimmy Gould...I'll remember Jimmy best with his tiny ’’Pixie” 
camera snapping the picture of some unsuspecting 
camper in a rare pose.

Jerry Fisher.. .Camp Town’s champion nature lover and a ’’natural” 
swimmer.

David Lubell... David is the Heifetz of tzrif 2. Whenever there’s



a dull moment, the golden strains of Shubert's 
Serenade can be heard emanating from the Lubejl 
Stradivariu3.

Donny Gordon.. .Donny is the first one in the tzrif to get his 
J.f S.-. card and is he harpy about it J He also is 
a "natural’’ before an audience and footlights.

Joel Graffman...Joel's the counselor's alarm clock in the morning, 
oh, ITd say about an hour before reveille. I 
guess he's planning the day's activities at that 
ear"'y hour, and the boys respect him for his 
ability for they elected him Rosh of the Tzrif.

Stanley Israel..."Izzy" is the tig boy with the big smile, and if 
you ask , he will play anything on his trom
bone for you.

David Lieberman...Showing great promise on the basketball court. 
David sleeps within arm's reach of a basketball.

Bunk 3

Barry Traister...! am getting up.....sure....!!!1!

Larry T ewis .. .Probl cm: How do you dance with a girl a foot taller 
than you? It's too embarrassing.

Jason Alpert.. .Pi ease let me blov/ up one more boat?!

Davy Adelman...Just a squirmy Baine potatoe.

Darrell Cooper .. ."'ake me up tonite.. I have some women trouble 
to discuss..y< a man!

Billy Small...Defendur 'f the underdog. Billy, how about some 
bread vith your peanut butter?

Steve Schneider... Yulps,. .Yczie.. Aren't you reading too high?

Bernie Alpert...Bunk? "hot bunk? I live in the infirmary..1've 
got poison ivy.

Bunk 4

Stanl ey Golding.. .finds that you can't do two things at once, so 
he doesn't eat while Bena does.

Harry Tabenken...thinks that snakes are interesting people.

David Rubin...beiieves that camping is for campers.

Howard Medwed...beiieves "live and let live" (or.."sticks 
and stones will break my bones and names will 
also hurt me"!

Byron Dresner...jovial, witty, and Barry's friend



Mike Striar,..is his cpun.wor's aide de campe, r>9

Barry Lieberman., thir.;:.? ho is wise. His thought is deeper than 
his wisdom.

Stephen Yanow. . .Wherever you see a wheelbarrel, Stevie’s with it!

Bunk 5

Marshall Stern...Marshy is cute and fuf> of it, but as an all
round camper he’s really a hit J

Mark Goldberg...Mark's a rea-1 brain..yes sirree! Give him the 
wrong answer and he’ll disagree.

Mike Lerner...Mike’s never been to camp before, but we’d love to 
have him back for more.

Marty Davis...Marty is nice and a little wise, but in Bunk 5 he's 
one of the guys ■,

Sandy Margolin.. .’’Why?” Whenever this question is heard in Bunk 
5, everyone knows Sandy has arrived.

Irwin Lacritz,..Bunk'5's lover without dispute, and all the girls 
think he's mighty cute!

Alan Striar...Big, firm, and ful1 of fun, you'll know he's been 
here before he’s done,

Gary S’1 ep., .Alone, Gary's like a little churchmouse, but as head 
of the gang, he'd blow up a housel

Bunk 6

Mark Schneider...He's the ladies' man who has a smile for everyone,

Morton Sclair,,.He seems quiet and shy except when he's with 
Marilyn Mandelstam.

David Cohen...He's the nice-looking chap in Bunk 6 who's always 
giving everyone his Pepsodent smile.

Mitch Fischman...Handsome Mitch is going to make a lot of girls 
swoon in a couple of years. He’s the ideal tai’1, 
dark, and handsome man.

Joseph Cohen...Everytime Joe comes to line-up with a clean face, 
the fag would be lowered to half-mast.

Korman Kominsky•.,Korman is mc^e of the athletic type. He’s going 
tc be r.:- .0 strong and won't find any trouble
i ’ g j r. r j n g -i w om a n.

Morris Director-, ,.Iu's fcllcw in Bunk 6 who gives all the 
G.J .'s j curves at 10 o’clock at night.



Mel Mazer...Always the life of the party wherever it is (even after 
taps).

23.

Bunk 7

Irwin Singer••.Trucks 1 Trucks J Guess what? He likes trucks 1

Peter Swartz...Two teeth are gone but the smile remains.

Mike Savitt*..Bunk 7's prize camper..Rockland's pride and joy!

Stan Epstein.. .Promotes good international relationship--Ay?

Harvey Sterns...Roy Roger's best pupi?--git-up Trigger...

Louis Chesner.. .Quiet, well liked, and Fran's most popular patient.

Steve Golding...Cute as a bunny and what a president!

Robert Hains...Masquerades like a pirate, good kid! (Not Capt.Kidd).

Paul lewis.. .Good camper, good swimmer, good loser, good winner.

Bunk 8

Harriet Flock...sugar and spice and everything nice.

Linda T.empert...Our little Heidi who is always neat and tidy.

Marilyn Mandelstam...Goldy Jocks to whom the boys all flock.

Susan Adelman...Early to bed and early to rise makes her Bunk 8’s 
prize.

Ellen Share,. .Blue-eyed beauty of Bunk 8 and quite the ’’balaboust” 
she will make.

Ellen Godfrey...Cute and sweet and rather shy but apple dumpling 
of our eye!

Sherry Rosenblum. . .She's a worker and a New Yorker. .she'11 do most 
anything for nature and tsrif.

Bunk 9

Gail Burns .. .peppy and ’’now

Bonnie Godfrey.the violin virtuoso of Camp T,own.

Barbara Mersky...giggling rascal of Bunk 9.

Barbara Cope...sweet and lovable.

Zona Lewis. ...the Hew York deb.

Adele Grossman...dark eyes



Joan Krantman. . ."Fokohar.tns''
24. 

Lois Mandelstam,-.a real fairy Godmother

Charon Cohen,.. Hi Ho Silver^ away!!

Bunk 10

Janet Saltz...At every meal she gains a mosquito bite.

Roberta.Rosenblum...The girl with many mysterious escorts.

Ann Savitt...A very generous and sweet girl.

Eleanor Cohen,..The tom-boy of Camp Town.

Bena Smith...The nightingale cf Camp Town.

Ruth Singer.. „An excellent camper and wonderful girl.

Judy Medwed...”I don't want to be a little angel.”

Elaine Herman...A fine experienced camper.

Sandra Mazer...A girl with an eye for the target 11

Bunk 11

Susan Rolsky...”If you knew Suzie like I know Suzie, oh! what 
a gal!”

Ellen Greene.. ."Early to bed and early to rise will, make you 
healthy, wealthy, and wise.”

Janet T,evine...A co-oncrative camper and a swell girl.

Elizabeth T.ubell.. .”1’ll be ready in a few minutes.”

Renee Shapiro...”! wanna play softbal-1 !”

Babs Goodman...A sweeter girl couldn’t be found.

Ruth Fl ock.. .Popular ity plus!!

Judy Singal...Speaks only 7 languages!

Myra Karp..-Brains pl.us beauty plus personality.

Bunk 12

EsT.hcr Greenwald... has become the official expert professional 
Cani3ta player of Camp Town. She can give 
you lessons for a small charge at any rest 
hour.

F.uir fclair.. 77e can’t decide whether Ruthic has the Pepsodent
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smile or the Colgate grin,

Nancy Ashmon...the cutest redhead in Campl

Denise Striar...Has discovered more ways to wear a kerchief.
She’ll be a great hat designer.

Sandra Godfrey,..Miss Sarah Bernhardt of Bunk 12,

Zeta Tovine...wil? never reveal the secret of her vim, vigor, 
and vitality,

Sarah and Elsa Stein,,.the assistant assistant counselors in 
Bunk 121

Bunk 13

Sue Mersky,..”! want to ask you a question.”

Leila Stein.. .’’It ’s warm in Miama!"

Dotty Wolman.. ."HeyI You’re off tuncl"

Audrey Saperstein..."So vat did he say?”

Ruthie Jacobson...”! want an appointment with Bummy & Barney.”

Frimmy Goldman.. .’’Does my hair look o.k.?”

Donna Levine..."I'm going to bed at 9 tonite."

Elaine Goldman...”! think I’ll meld”I
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I was sitting down by the dock one sunny afternoon, teach
ing one of the campers how to chant the services. Phil 
Weiner came dripping by, looked at us, dripped some more 
and said, ”Boy, culture is everywhere J" As Phil went 
chasing off after tsrif 7, I thought to myself that he 
hit the nail on its head. What he expressed in general 
words is in truth the aim of the cul tura"1 program; namely, 
to make culture an integral part of everyday living; to 
let culture seep through al’’ of our activities like the 
warmth of a campfire through your homes. Sitting about 
a fire, you feel warm and comfortable and everything is 
fine. But if you get too close, the heat becomes unbear
able, and you may have to leave the fire altogether. So 
with Culture. If you get a little bit here andalittle 
there, you enjoy it while learning about it. But if you 
get too close, if someone sits you down and says to you, 
"Now then, this culture - learn it,” why then, many times 
you are apt to be bored. You will probably learn nothing 
and soon you will leave it altogether. That’s why here 
at Lown wc make culture a part of our everyday life. How 
this is dene, I need not tell you. You need only to re
call the plays, songs, dances, and many other activities 
you engaged in here at Camp.

This principle of "'earning while you are enjoying it, can 
only hold under ideal conditions. And many times the 
conditions may not be very ideal. This will disrupt the 
principle of learning and enjoying it, and we may have to 
get down to some very serious work and hard concentration. 
Just as in all other paths of life, very often we have to 
work very hard in order to get what we want. And so we 
may have to sweat a bit memorizing lines, learning new 
steps to dances, new words to songs, and even a new lan
guage .

Working, learning, and enjoying ourselves....those are 
the things we do at Town, and while we do it, we are 
becoming healthier and happier American Jews I

Tarry Gerstein
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CAMP LOWN SONO
Dane, e 3 :
1 —
Yeah lanu koach be'emimatenu
Kulan.u yachad nlv.neh et artzenu, 
Alu achlm 1'eretz r'ci.oka
Bo-u livnrt Tzion m'chaka.

2 —
Alu, alu 1'eretz avot,
L’artzenu alu b's Ir cvlm'c’ olot.
Torat < met haEl natan lanu
Torat chayi’ ha77! nata jam .
Ya r ibon olam (2)

, rachem, rachmana raahem.

Aley glvah sham baGalil 
Yoshev shomer uvaflv challl.
Hu m'chalel 3 lirat roeh
La ae! , la g’dl, lasyach to< . 
11, 1 i, I i

Hu n'chalel, koreh shalom: 
Flai, elai, g'shu halon. 
Ye sb nanglnot b’fi chai11 
Ye sh amadot no ba Ga 111.
11, if, 11

Sov'vuni la1 at, es bo-cre4-, 
Rak1 du 11 shir "ac? id
Ze hazemer, ze v'eyn acher oc 
Eyn acher od 1’ amid.

Tov (7) hazemer ad eyn sof
Lo ••itan., Io yac alof
“ 11 ’ v a ve n u ha k od e ya ch
Ml’lanlm umlyareyach--

4—
Ba’ :: 11 k: 1 vachol
Anu a.iiyey etmol 
Lanu Oaforal mas ar 
Et milyoney haianhar.

rora ali, all
Esh hadllkl b’ley 11
7 ' ora ra’ at or ah
Hora mldura.

5 —
Sham b’eretz YIsrael
Sham bKfar Yechezkel 
Poall : Ivr Im ovdin.

6 —
Zcrncr, zmer lach(b) m'choratl(3) 
Hamagol sovcv, sentr lac!* dovev 
Zener lac ., n’choratl.

'<aru.rayich he 1 -,h ylsnachu
Ft -achol hahora ylsaar 
7’1- f prachlm l'fetta yifrac.hu 
’■'li asti et one 1 hamidbar.

9 —
Garial g ' mall (2)

' a-/ r atah 11 b'zlfzlf.
Toil .’a tovu ohalecha Yaakov, 

:• ■ “ ! ’ ” a Yisrae 1 .

10 —
Bamtdbaj? ylsa-u-nl al dabaahot 

g'malim. 11, 11, 11
Saunl, saunl, bamldbar aaunl. 

11, 11, 11

11—
Zir ■ /alin, oeleg z'rom
De r ■’ ch har vaga i .
Laahuvati sa s.halom
brae a ad bli ^ai.

Sa per, super, peleg la
Ctah nah ohav.
Ramah k’shurah nafshi ba
Tsaari .ah D rav.

Sa per peleg nay in la
It gaaguai dem
Bilaadei'.a chayai -;a?
Saveev re Ik, siomem.

12-
In eyn an1 11 mi li?
Uch’she-ani l'atsmi ma ani?
V'im lo vchshav eymatal? 
Eymatal?

Songs for quiet:
7--
Baa 'nucha la-yage-a

■ ■- ar 30a le -a' le 1
Lalla chiver mistarea
..1 s ot _ .ie’r Ytzree 1.

Tai nllmata . 1'vana me-al
' 1 Jet Al ’a ad a alal.

Ma, ' ’ ' ■ - - ■ 1
Numa Emek, eretz tlferct, anu l’cha ralahmeret

Rounds:
13 —
Hine ma tov umanayim 
Shevet achtni yam yachad

yifrac.hu


-1 - -p
-/-X. 1 sokgLOL.

Galli
1 str ba/

14 —
Hait.x tsira ba Hr. r-. t 
Koi hayom halta 3bara
Sh LT c had va va ’Ll. 
Koi hayom bait sham

c . ’ r a . - - 1 —

15 —
Ktim bachar atzel vatzel l'avoda.

cu, ] 1 irah*

16—
" a ..a. A..1 i..:.a '..t? ' lasarh : .

Cha an haroeh vh-HLza ;aaeh. 
meh, eh, meh

17 —
Hey, ba’ , ’•inerr.i choma, 
bbcfinu an’ it bl basistna 
bourn lo yavt.Llenu (2)

18 —
h'ac1 at nar lya 
B,,rol <■- avlv nashira
Ki r^eh 1 ’ .zone
mec ali.l ' achat 11. 11, 11, 11

19 —
Lama at .70 she vet shcharchoret

einaylm?
Lama at yoshevc t l'vadelch?
Hine Lashemesh zorachat,
Hine ' as ■ csh olah.

20*-
2ic-iin. Yacov (2) al tlshan (2) 
Hapaamon. m’tzaltzel, ding, ong.

21 —
. a 1 ael a . .. hi t ..."a
" ifar 'cr. t Is ". 1' nc r .

22 —
Li r,H mlntovev emm buohatzot 

hagoren? la, 'a, la

23 —
Ata o'-l ad v’s inc La 1 chad

ml '■' ■ mcha lame 1. (2)
ro 1 o • - iretz .

T tmt g 'eh la
" t ret yis’ < .
Yom ' ’. cha uk’dusha
L1 a H lata.

Donga for 3L Hbat

28.
Jtn’ni -c. in um’zuman L‘ )
K'mo 3he teatuv baTorah 
bn'al ruchan o m' z’o man.

25- -
V1tahcr 1Ibenu (3 ) 
L’uvdecir be’emet. la, la

26—
Ka tovu ohalecha Yuakov 
Linotecna Yisr .el.

27 — 
laolam ’.xzeh, yagon v'anana 

.ola -.ba , S? abat urn’nucha.
C.iev.ley Laahiach (3) 
Bro Devic ba.

28—
Tz .r mishelo nckalne, barchu emunai 
Savanu vbotarnu ki var idonai.
”an.m et olamo, ro-.Lnu, avlnu. 
ichalnu et lac mo vyeno shatlnu.

teen nodeh llahmo un’hallu bfin©. 
Amarnu v’aninu, eln kadosh kAdonal.

Tew Son’s from Israel:
29 —
Ktoat daromah IRer Sheva 
Ruach baildbar noshevet 
Shv11 lanraval yarad . 
Laradyan Im ach mlharta 
Et el '.-x1 ar chlsh avarta 
Whine 1 u on if XI it. 
Hey, Caromah (?) I’Elat.

30—
At -‘.dama b'lev mldbar
Lelo tze 1 etz, lelo ma tar .

El rierchaveych naarima 
■j’iarriu ki nusima 
,n.rey.nu hanegba.

' r it. Loh m'kor c aylm, 
T' l zel-ateim limtar rvlvim.

. 1 er<f .iVi.ycr tc.
3af 1 ke i han egev
Mashka, ’ 1 ■ . v.

F1 me rchave y c h etc.
•?i __O -L
Tar 1 ach noshevet rrira, 
Noslfah kisar; lamdura. 
Kach 1 zro-ot argaian 
B' sh '’'i-.'; la •r'karban. 
Ha-esh ’havhevet shida n’lavlevet 
Sovev to, sovev haflng’an 
la, la, la



(cont, from Pag 16) 
first and lo^'r.g ?c’ boy.i 
mediate boys softball (10-2? 
junior boys kickball (13-6), 
(21-8), intermediate girl3 n 
girls kickball (8-7). It wa 
Israelis as they chopped 50 
team’s lead.

29.
? - "V'cll (2-1) and inter- 
th' Israelis swept over 
senior girls basketball 
wcomL (15-8) and junior

a great aft.rnoon for the 
ioints off the American

Tuesday night August 21.
On the basis of presentation and performance the 

Israeli team’s play was judged the winner tonight in a 
dramatics contest. Both the American team’s and Israeli 
team’s plays were original. Sixty points were divided, 
with Israel receiving 32, America 28,

An official announcement tonight recorded the score 
at the end of the second day to be Israel 350i, America 
410i.

’Vednesday morning August 22.
The terrific comeback of the Israeli team continued 

this morning as they narrowed the lead of a stunned 
American team to exactly 30 points by taking 45 ooints to 
the Americans 15 in the conclusion of the Hebrew quiz.

The grinding drive of the Israeli team which started 
yesterday afternoon was suddenly stopped cold by a cour
ageous American team this afternoon. Hard luck followed 
the Israclics as they lost decision after decision by a 
margin of one or two points, It was a great afternoon for 
the American team as they won Senior boys basketball 14-13, 
a terrific overtime contest that was probably the most 
spirited and exciting game seen on the outdoor court in some 
time. The Americans also captured Inter boys kickball 4-3, 
Junior boys dodge ball 27-26, Intergirls dodge ball 26-24, 
and barely miss d another victory in the Senior girls soft- 
ball game that was not concluded. No points were awarded in 
this game to either t am.

Going into the final contest of the first Anual 
Camp Lown Maccubiah, the American team leading 540f—410^-, 
re find the rac^ sti1! anybody’s guess.

After a wonderful display of dancing and singing that 
included 4 separate dances and songs by each tr,am, the final 
scores were announced. The Israr lis won the major part of the 
140 points awarded in the song and dance contest. The rep- 
r gentatives of Israel received 74 ooints while the perfor
mance from .,m rica was awarded 66 points. The decorations in 
the chadar ochcl wore judged as follows: Israel 34 America 
16. The judges announced the award of points for team 
spirit as follows; America 34, Israel 31. The final score 
was announced as the members of both teams stood expectantly 
around the flagpole. Israel 549J America 6561

Thursday morning August 23.
The Muccabiah is r.ow camp history. Only its memories 

will linger. The campers and staff will once again be wor
king side by side in a spirit of genial friendliness and 
cooperation. They will look back on this Maccabiah with a 
f ling of warmth and look forward to many many more.

Marvin Karp



We once agu5n find ourselves at 
the close of another successful 
summer at Camp Tvn. As we turn 
back the pages of the calendar, 
v;t renumber the enjoyable hours 
we’ve spent together, and the 
close friends we’ve made, She 
plcas-'U’es of this 1950 season 
will long remain in our memorl- . 
V’e anxiously look forward to 
next summer when we will renrw 
old friendships and gain many 
more dear frlenos here at Camp 

T.own.




